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DISARMAMENT
Y1XG propaganda has revamped an old toy— ain and Germany, because between Britain and Cer ~- oi l ,

A1 ’,r0b*bl> h Wi“ iK m*"J' l>y ,h* r*" for worid market. Germany .

good purpose of tnrnmg away our atten- disposed of, Britain emerges as a dominant newer L L U h S°C‘ety can only nse to
t.on from the things that matter, to the things of no But, of necessity, face to flee with new compétition T? * °? ^ WmgS of ,ts unfold'ng potent-
account. It is such a nice “brotherly” sentiment for the se.f-sani world He„« “ÏS ? T the>' sec the changes gotng on

and offer, great political openings It makes no dif- implies domination, force and resistance to force elf TTk evolution of society it-
^reftce that stmtlar efforts have already failed: that The world market being limited, the expansion of evoîutio^th T Y ^ ^ Un(1erStand this 
Hague conferences, international tribunals and one power involves the lim.tatmn „f ,h. ,h ™ those changes are an unfathomable mys-
Leagues of Nations have played with it, and desert- business of trade, being paramount and supreme6 tCaUght bctween the millstones - f armament 
edit for lovelier—and more protable—excitements necessitates the force to safe euard the route ! t 111 r< e,ts an monopolistic competition : with their
We forget so easily. lo tL mont^v of theT M fixed °" thc ideals of Puritan Philistinism : not

In recent days, Lloyd George has takçn the menf- ke. being the inexorable necessL of caphal com- j™°W,nf wbat ls happening, they are being forced 
dations hunchback on his knee, and talked to # of pels the rivalry for armaments Th «-n capitalist expropriation out of petty trading andBritish friendship for America. Which shows’^ fences o/^Tas”^ TZ^Z ^ ^ ^ ^ «nit of

v N«ther is America slow to Sable necessities-^n the one hand a vast exten- 'tlTt 7“"^
dilate, somewhat raucously, on the great ideaMaf sion of commerce on the other v » b s sectl°n favors armament reductions, and in-
“peace,’ while the “great men” of the flowery kieg- Vocations The consequences of siTch actuation Mt'h"0"^1 arb,trat‘°n’ not for love of humanity 
dom are fervent ,n similar expiions. BrutUs, of m«t be keen competition and potent forces of de- preacheÎth l)^t \ HyPOCrisy of trade- h
course, is an honorable man, but— fence. Given the society of ranit^l it* ,nh-r, preaches this), but because its existence is threaten-

Menn while, Japan has a not insignificant naval tagotnsms develop all its complex’of phenonmeml hi ^h^im!^16 .Ul*ation and lessive monopo- 
programme. which goes steadily on towards com- Thus the forces of monnnolv ,mrw,r, « f • he imperialist, on the contrary, knowing the
pletion. America yearn, for a Zwopower standafd' proJLve i^ct^Sin^ 1 impossibility of arbitration, conscious of sferet

and has an appropriation biH for half a billion dol- are compelled by and for trad! expans,0^0 tTe m the exploitation of the future,
lars-fless “pork barrel”) BriUrn is apparently more lethal ra« for armaments tCTcZZ Z or i ^ \h d" *° ^ ChaUCnge °f 
motive in naval commitments, not because she is go back; that m-ans failure and defeat Th P’ * P' X W/. b dlsarmament, guages it as a weapontin

9mmm «H* .rhdo fu S*,_u new «npo» aed tJiV de-iroctten o^thefr>6fl^tid#i. pSaBfflr^ — -
On the other hand,'the* is PWmttWT ~ ' * > S

are two as-
new

blowing of the wind.

H

new rivalries

y
move deadly devices of “injury Research work in 
electricity, poidon gas and disease ____  a more numerous but
mightily on with silent but sinister p£Z .SÏÏ ZtZZL chZZ/tZ ^

it is not without meaning that reduction of arma- tradiefion to the broad 
moats applies less to armies than to navies. Rather tirely centred in the

Surely while capital lasts there
Capital is commerce and commerce 

is exploitation. And because it is exploitation, be
cause its own development intensifies its 
isms, an ewer-increasing force becomes 
sity for its maintenance. Armaments

can be ' no dis
armament.

con-
issues of the future, 

field of the passing 
ment, and therefore insured only by the continu
ance of the vanishing conditions of individual busi
ness

rare en-
antagon- 

neces-
narrow mo-

a strange road to disarmament, 
pect of success ?

Behind armaments is trade. Large and 
tr»4ti large armaments and vice-versa.
1914 the race for huge armaments lay between Brit-

V*What is its pros-
, are the tools

af capitalist business,* for forcing the gates of the 
world market, and war is nothing more than busi-

(by proxy) in armour plate. Hence, while bus
iness exists

(small production). Like Lot’s wife they y 
for the times irrevocably behind them—and, looking 
backward, are doomed. They cannot see that the 
forces of progress arc identical with the forces of

s-. earnextensive 
Prior to ness

so must armaments and their burdens 
continue. There is no middle R.way.

A Review of Capitalism iin iQ21
^ wit Britain. The amount of American capital invested in Can- bv Frenrh - -, i r u
V TOT within a decade has there been a more ada during the past few years is ereater than Brit ", . ' ^ntlsh mterés. s, who sa# n this
[^portentous gathenng assembled in London, ish, and with all such “investments” -rows the de- inea" 3 Change of owncrsh,P, a bar ana i

England, than that of the recent conference of sire for political control of the rn ',u . ns ° urt ,er economic expansion,
dbiefs of States within the British Empu-e. The is invested m. Wall Street, New Yolk. ts^hTftn- the “N ^ t: Amerkan j°urnali|t, writing in
HK>Bt vital question discussed at this caucus was ancial mart for Canadian loans and Mei-he l e" . ork Times Current History,” in an in-
the next theatre for future demonstrations of Bnt- for WaB Street. g " speaks u'rview w,th Korfanty, reports as follows:

P^Wer~the of “val forces from However, the wheels of industry are not turned Campagn (Korfa«ty said) called for an
AtjaatictoPscflc waters. with words; a market for British industries must -«^^ counter-propaganda against the pow-

A , Th? 1* rath*r !H«n,ficant- «mounting, as it does, be found that profits miy accrue to British mer f n PubLa'ty methods of Wilhelmstrass. My
^ to n imnh.coniession that British trade in Europe chants ; the forces of the State, not being ornaments ellow-countrymcn needed much education

t0 tbe dogs’ ^ that » *w “«rttet must will be employed in the way that will fit serve the moVement for a plebiscite. I en-'
9P’Jn that ** Uadio8 ctaas of this interests of the propertied class. Xnd if t u mtCrCStS °f the church> rcligion be-

■ zs ::: —
- - -—~ Bn,lsh - -

ist» to discover profits in. T T„  c., . . ... , -
And the orewnrr of th* n P pper Silesia is still a bone of contention for the

«- -T j:„:r*n" po,"d- F"-“ - _. ^
agwnst Japan and the Urn ted Sûtes for this source It is a country a little em,iu ,h n , Th,s ^bor-fakir, working in the interests nf

as to what tool, shonld be used foSL th ’ r developed by the Krupps and Stinnes of

S conference is opposed to any demonstration
m Britbh navy in thc PadUc, 

g^P|fp koitik feeling between the 
F OiW Britain in trade rivalry.

H
con-

j

[u
■ hpeasant. It has 

ucen my most„potent auxiliary. Next I or
ganized the labor forces. Remember that the 
1 oles here make up the toiling class, «nd that 
appeal to class consciousness could 
but yield results.”
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the most oppressed provinces of Turkey ; but never 
have I beheld such Squalid wretchedness as I have 

HE disbanding of the army and the stoppage seen in the heart of this Christian country.” 
of munition production after the Napoleonic 
wars, made unemployment acute with all its

LESSON 18. the «unproductive laborers becoming representatives 
of the new economic ruling class.

As proof of the above analysis, the U. S. A- Con
gress is composed of 298 lawyers, as compared with 
21 farmers or 12 merchants. The first Congress of 
1789-91 had 30 lawyers, and there were eleven farm
ers, so you see unproductive laborers have greatly 
increased*

T The year 1824 brought prosperous times, and an 
increase in trade union activities, but with bad trade 

attending consequences of misery and poverty, in 1825 they fell to pieces, even although the laws 
When the Highlanders of Scotland returned from against combinations had been repealed in 1824. All 
the Napoleonic wars they found their people evict- resistance on the part of the workers to prevent the 

' ed from the land. The Napoleonic vjars made sheep fall in wages was of no avail, and their 
runs temporarily more profitable, and when the tions perished in the attempt to maintain their wag- 
game laws were enacted deer and sporting rights es. The distress was so great, the government was 
became more profitable, deer forests were substi- forced to lower the com tariff. The economic de- 
tuted for sheep farms.
of today attempting to show there were no 
on account of deer forests.

"In 1 
detail 
their 
tmite 
Uon. 
tutee 
on wh 
oorree 
Intro*

!
V

The English House of Lords was the expression 
of the landholding - class, and the rising capitalist 
class was able to enter its political sovereignity by 
purchasing estates from the vassals of the 
and small landholders who, unable to buy thq 
agricultural machinery were forced to sell their land, 
because they could not compete with their more for
tunate neighbors Scotland had not made provision 
for that as she had not got past the pastoral and 
agricultural stage; previous'to the union with Eng
land she had only one house of parliament 
long as the landed interest was dominant in Eng
land the House of Lords only tolerated the House 
of. Commons, but as soon as profits got the •• upper 
hand, the Leeds became reduced to a decorative

orgamza-

V* In*
ty's 4 
its- ■ 
s u#e1 
eusiit

crown
We have controversialists pression of 1826 caused a great emigration to the 

evictions colonies and created political agitation. The grow- 
It was no fault of the ing power and wealth of the industrial capitalists 

was expressing itself and using the workers as tools 
to accomplish its own ends.

The result of this agitation was the Reform Bill 
perpetrated by the landlords in burning doyyi the of 1832 with its re-distribution of seats. .Small bor- 
natives" houses, confiscating their cattle and smash- oughs, 56 in number, with 111 (one hundred and 
ing their furniture. BeWeen 1811 and 1820 there eleven) seats, were given up and 30 others were 
were evicted 15,000 inhabitants. Alex. McKenzie, given one member instead of two- These 143 seats 
in his book the ‘Highland Clearances,” tells us al-

new

)
landlords that there were not. Evictions took place 
for the object that was at the time most profitable 
during the Napoleonic wars. The atrocities were

•Th
beeom
qirired

hM th
(fnrtioAs

I

E
were given to counties and growing towns. Here

though the sons of these highland people were Brit- again we see a reflection-of economic condition ex- chasriber in the political system. An Italian ice 
ain’s best soldiers, that their mild nature and relig- pressed in political representation. Loria express- - cream'vendor can become Lord Hockey Pokey if he 
i°us training prevented resort to that determined es himself on this question very clearly, be says: has the wherewithal to fill the party fund, and sit in

“Slavery and serfdom both tended to exclude the „ this decorated chamber, 
owning classes from productive labor and to 
centratc themselves in public life, whereas any sys- 

as a tern of representation would have shut out a large 
majority of proprietors from the exercise of polit
ical power. Under such circumstances representa
tive government was logically imposible. The con
ditions were altered with the introduction of the

some 
ics to

It i
resistance and revenge which has repeatedly set 
bound to the rapacious landlords of Scotland. The 
professed ministers of the church glossed over the 
foulest deeds by ascribing them to Providence 
punishment for their sins. The people of Glengarry, 
County of Ontario, are the descendants of these 
evicted highlanders who were driven into stÿps 
against their wrill and dumped upon Canadian 
shores, hundreds of them dying from starvation on 
board the Vessels that brought them. The depres
sion of business after-the Napoleonic wars ironght 
down prices just as we are witnessing today after 
the Great War Foodstuffs fell so low, the farmers 
and landlord class became alarmed and enacted the 
Com Law of 1815 to keep up the price of com and 
wheat. They prohibited the importation of foreign 
com under 80 shillings a quarter ^consequently with 
the bad harvest of 1816, it caused 
broke out The agricultural workers, colliers and

mutu
standThe passing of the Franchise Bill of 1832 did not 

satisfy the workers, and between the disappointment 
and hard times there arose the Chartist movement. 
During this time (1834) the Poor Law was passed, 
instituting the workhouse to try to decrease the 
amount of spongers who lived by their wits on the 
system of poor relief of Queen Elizabeth's reign 
which was used to keep wages low, the difference of 
a low wage being made up by a payment from the 
poor relief fund The historian says it was a suc
cess in reducing the number of paupers at the time, 
but with all 'the increased wealth production, 
through steam driven machinery, the misery of the 
poor was intensified, farm laborers could hardly 
buy barley or rye bread, while meat except a little 
salt pork never came within their homes, 
was the economic pressure behind the Chartist 
movement, which advocated six reforms, the first 
two: (1) Yearly parliaments; (2) one man one 
vote, are not upon the statute books of Britain yet.

The ruling class were so hysterical that they de
picted six laborers of Dorsetshire for a perfectly 
innocent act. Thorold Rogers says they were par
doned, but their pardon was concealed from them 
in consideration of the vested interests to which
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wage system, when the wage system began to re
enlist the energies of the proprietors in matters of 
industrial enterprise and- accumulation. Hence,
England being the first in the new economic condi
tions, was also the first to have representative go 

The conditions inherent in wage econ
omy rendered it imposible for a large majority of 
the capitalists to take active part in the work of leg-1 
islation and, accordingly, compelled them to dele
gate their political power to another class, but let 
me add, this class is an unproductive class and de- 
tracts4n no way from the interests of the capitalist 
class, because the representatives chosen are, either 
already upon the property class or are made depend
ent from the fact that they owe their election to the 
capitalist class. Their choice of unproductive labor
ers, are generally doctors, lawyers and professors, 
and their like, who, living on the fruits of property 
are not at all inclined to deny the principles of their the Sydney Government sold them at five dollars

a head. The Chartist movement, like trade unions. 
It i& for this reason that the parliaments of the lost its numbers and the prosperity of 1842 killed 

world today are composed largely of this element, it. People cared little for the Charter when they 
England had a large landlord class regularly return- got work and food. Following this prosperity we 
ed ; this was due to the fact that the acquisition of had the Anti-Corn Law enacted as a result of the 
rent requires no asiduous attention like profits, and bad harvest in England and potatoe famine in Ire- 
consequently opens up a broader field of political land. The greatest advocate was Bright, a carpet

manufacturer, and Gobden, a cotton print manufac-

i -
V-

erament. »>

This
a famine. Riots

•Luddites rose in violence and smashed machinery 
believing that the machine was the cause of their 

misery.
A paper called the “Weekly Register,” printed in 

the interests of the workers, teaching political ac
tion, resulted in political meetings being held all 
over the country. These meetings became so threat
ening that the government suspended the Habeas 
Corpus Act, and a Manchester meeting on August 
16th, 1819, at Peter’s Field attended by 50,000 to 
60,d00 men, women and children was charged ruth
lessly by the military, many being killed and 
wounded. Tile following year, 1820, the revolution
ary weavers of Glasgow, Scotland, who were en-

a
£ *

- existence.I
n

t
j encouraged by police spies to take up arms, were 

suppressed in thç usual bloody fashion Their lead- activity. Since 1880, however, the number at unpro- 
ers, Wilson, Baird, and Hardie, were hanged at ductive laborers in the British parliament has in- 
Stirling.

i
turer. They told the workers that their misery was 
a result of the high price of bread caused by the 
Com Law. When it was repealed and bread be
came cheaper, wages fell 10 per cent. * This free 

trade and protection stunt is of no importance to 
the worker. It is a struggle between two sections 
of th< ruling class.

(Lesson 18 to be continued next issue.)

England’s greatness was accomplished creased. In France and Italy they constitute an 
during this period when her workers were in the overwhelming majority. And in America this class 
most degraded conditions. When the continent was • practically makes up the whole of Congress It could 
almost laid waste during the Napoleonic wars; not be otherwise, because economic development

tends to alter the quantitative revenue relations be
tween profits and rents. When the rent from land 
predominated, the landowning class exercised pol
itical power, and their political power is limited to 
rents. The capitalist power is not limited to profit 
but to cipital, and we see how capital accumulation 
is continually increasing.”

The introduction of agricultural implements is 
man- causing the percentage of population to increase in 

the cities. The city percentage in the United Sûtes 
was 335 in 1790; and 29-20 in 1890. In England it 
was 67.9 in 188Î ; and 78.1 in 1911.

Therefore, looking at the increadtag migration to 
the cities with the stifling economic power, it be- 
edfaiès dear to understand the dünge of electoral 
centres from the country to the cities, increaeng the 

’pdStiéfil représentation of the induhtiial centres, and

what 1
Thi«* O( isioil c

England’s geographical position, left her unmolest
ed, and she utilized the full economic strength of her 
industrial revolution. With the smelting of iron 
with coal, the blast furnace and the new spinning 
machinery, England enjoyed the exclusive monop
oly of foreign trade and was the workshop of the 
world.

ducts 
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MANIFESTO In ;The worst period of labor in England was the 40 
years between 1782—1821, the period in which 
nfacturers accumulated fortunes rapidly, and agri
cultural rent doubled. The workers were forbidden 
to combine and were imprisoned on any pretense, 
while the Tory landholders passed 1,481 acts of par
liament from 1792 to 1816, to enclose the comédon 
hinds. The conditions of the workers were so bad 
that Lord Byron said in 1812 : “I have traversed the 
seat of war in the Peninsula; I have seen some of
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ofy CONCERNING VALUE
THE CONCEPT Ç>F VALUE: ITS HISTORICAL 

DEVELOPMENT.
and are only valid where there is a state, or other 
authority, strong enough to guarantee them.

By the way, it is probably worth while to notice 
that, from a léguai point of view, what is transferred 
in the act of exchange is the right of property in the 
object sold. Wealth his sometimes been defined as 
consisting of goods which may be owned, that is, 
which

o; anothers, particularly so, as in the earlier times 
at least, he would be perfectly able to make the 
thing himself.

There is the further consideration that production 
• .vas for a livelihood, that is, while production was 
for exchange, it was not necessarily for a profit, so 

, . . ■ that the latter had not to be actuated for For this
mstanre f I ’“u T’'’ ^ rCa9°n thc Cost of Production and value would '
instance, .f I receive a gift or purchase some article tide and, as a matter of fact, were not distinguished 
1 not only possess the thing but I own it, seeing that from each other
my possession is socially recognized. On the oth^r It was under conditions such as those just de
hand, if I should steal some object. I have posses- scribed that the labor theory of value gradually tdk 
Slop of ,t and may en,o> its use but I do not own it. shape. It was first clearly stated by Sir William
s ■ , h 7th Y"- must thcse cond,t,ons bc pre- Pcttv about ‘he year 1662 in a much quoted passage 
sent but the production and exchange of commodi- which may be fotfnd in a footnote to page 104 of
ties must have become general, must have become -Capital.” He, was followed by others < see pages 
an integral part of the life process of society before 46 and 59 of -Capital”), and the theorv was adopt- 
the formulation of the concept ot value becomes ed as as integral part of their system by the classi 
possible; Marx, speaking of this point, says: cal economists Smith and Ricardo. It' finally ap-

T he sect et of the" expression of value, pears as the law o\ value in the system of Marx and 
namely, that all lands of labor are equal and is stated by him in the following words 
equivalent. because, -and so far as they are “We see then that that which determine'* the
human labor in general, cannot be deciphered. magnitude of the value of any article is the

receives in return ]*“*£th? °' ‘!Uman h3S amount of ^bor socially necessary, or the labor
some equivalent or what, in the opinion of the part- acquired the fixity of ax popular prejudice. This. time socially necessary for its production. .
ics to the exchange, constitutes*an equivalent. . owever, is possible only in a society in which The value of A commodity, * therefore,

It is important to note that the act takes place by * \ f ^ !"aSS °f t,he Produce of labor takes directly as the quantity, and inversely as the
mutual consent and that the word “person” mav , commodlt»«, in which, consequent- productiveness, of the labor incorporated in it ”
stasd for a primitive commune, a natural person, ly, th? dominant relation between man and -“Capital,” vol. 1. pages 4M7.
or a legal corporation. . man, is that ot owners ot commodities '— Here we shall leave the labor*theory of value

There is evidence to show that mankind through- v P^, \° .1, page 69. while we proceed to consider another important
. out the historical period, and even in pre-historic . “ con^df^ions unmistakably point to concept-,he law of supply and demand

times, has practised exchange, probably at first in "hat ha* ***" ca led the “era of handicraft” as be- By the way. I have not offered 
the form of reciprocal gifts, later as barter and fin- h,sto,r,cal ePoch- ' during which the concept labor theory of value,
ally in the complex manner in which it takes place °s Va UC gradu*,br took form and 
today. The act of exchange is not, therefore, pecu
liar to capitalism.

epresentatives
;by gbordie.

zU. S. A- Con- 
ximpared with 
st Congress of 
■e eleven farm- 
s have greatly

-In the social production which men carr^ on they enter Into 
definite relation* that are indlepenaable and Independent of 
their will; ^theee relatione of production correspond to a de- 
***** ot development of their material powers of produc
tion. The sum total of these relation* of production Iconst!-
tote# the economic structure of society—the real foundation, 
on which rtae legal and political superstructures and to which 
correspond definite forms of social consciousness.”—Marx, 
Introduction to «tie “Critique."
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i
product of labor is. In all states of society, a use- 

velugt Vit It 1s only at a definite historical epoch in a socie- 
tr • Envelopment that such product becomes a commodity, 
T**~ *t tb« epoch when the labor spent on the production of 
a useful article becomes expressed as one of the objective 
Quail ties of that article, le, aa Us value."

1

* “Oapttal," vol. 1, page 71, Kerr ed.

ThU division of a product Into a useful thing and a value 
becomes practically Important, only when exchange has ac- 
q id red such an extension that useful articles are produced for 
the purpose of being exchanged, and their character as values 
hQS therefore to be taken Into account beforehand, during pro
duction.—"Capital," voL 1, page 84.

XCHANGE may be defined as a process in 
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ne man one 
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1 that they de- 
lor a perfectly 
they were par- 
led from them 
rests to which 
at five dollars 
c trade unions, 
of 1842 killed 

ter when they 
prosperi 

a result 
famine in Ire- 
right, a carpet 
print manufac- 
eir misery was 
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any proof of the 

It is sufficient for my pre-

3ESSSSSS
"In a passably succcsslnl lashlmZ perlas 71 ”h “ch ""°™! "« -““P»-

of Christendom madeUhc transition from a ame >- 1 at tllc> should agree with the facts
frankly predatory and servile establishment, in A
the Dark Ages, to a settled, quasi-peaceable < r jhmg, am perfectly aware that the econ-
situation resting on fairly secure prooertv T* ! . ” T ^opment never exist in a
rights, chiefly in land, bv the dtose of the Mid- PUIC * Vil w th3t lhC> overIaP both time and 
die Ages. This transition was accompanied bv ^ does not affe£l the arguments put
a growth of handicraft, itinerant merchandise °r"a m 1 15 artic,e or ,n the next to appear,
ing and industrial towns, so massive as to out

live and displace the feudal system under whose 
tutelage it took its rise, and"of so marked a 
technological character as to have passed into 
history as the ‘era of handicraft.’ Technologic-* 
ally, this era is marked by an ever-advancing 
growth of craftsmanship: until it passes-over 
into the regime of the machine industry when 
its technology had finally outgrown those lim- 

4 Rations of handicraft and petty trade that gave 
it its character as a distinct phase of 
history. In its beginning the handicraft system 

made up of impecunious craftsmen, work
ing in severalty and working for a livelihood, 
and the rules of the craft-guilds that presently 
took shape and exercised control were drawn

It is, however, typical of that 
system or rather, I should say, essential to that sys- 

former states of society the act of exchange 
was something accidental, even when habitual, 
something outside of the ordinary, normal way of 
making a living of those peoples. On the other hand 
the capitalist system cannot be thought of apart 
from exchange—from sale and purchase ; the whole 
population is engaged in buying and selling; the 
whole Social product is produced for sale, and the 
whole social income—wages, rent, interest and 
fit—is distributed through the mechanism of ex
change. i In this progression which is Sometimes 
called progress, we have, therefore, a historical 
cess in which the self-sustaining unjL-whether in
dividual or community, becomes dependent ; produc- 

■ tion for use gives way to production for sale and 
this again to production for profit, in which the pro
duct of labor becomes a commodity and its use- 
value becomes of secondary importance to its ex- 

- change value .and this again is obscured by the price

V -
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/
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p ro llPLATFORM if

pro-

Socialist Party of 
Canada

A

Socialist Party of Canada 
iance to, and affirm our alleg-

. support of the principles and programme
oi rfie revolutionary working class.

L^bor, applied to natural 
wealth.

economic
foasm.

Certain social conditions determine this change. 
There must have been such a development of the 
division of labor or, at least, of the division of oc
cupations *that the producers can no longer supply 
their.own Wants- A condition arises such

ty we 
at the was resources, produces all 

The present economic system is based upon 
capitalist ownership of the means of prod action, conse
quently. all the product* of Labor belong to the capital
ist class. The capitalist is, therefore 
worker a slave.

master; the

So long as the capitalist class remains in possession 
of the rang of, government all the powers of the State 
will be used to protect and defend Its 
the means of

on that principle.”—Veblen. “The Instinct of 
Workmanship,” p. 231.

We started out with the assumption that man's 
material conditions determined his

as some
one very neatly puts it, that no one can produce 
what he uses or use what he produces.

This, however, is not enough, inasmuch as div
ision of labor may exist without exchange of pro
ducts as rtj the family of patriarchal or classical 
titnes, in the primitive community or in the baron
ial manor. * Jn these the members of the tribe or

property rights to 
weelth production end He control of the 

product of labor.
The capita]let system gives to the ceplteli— ■„ ever- 

sw riling stream of profits, end to the worker, an ever 
increasing measure of misery and degradation.

The intereet of the worldng claae lies in setting Itself 
free from capitalist exploitation by the abolition of the 
wage System, under which this exploitation, at the point 
of prod action. Is cloaked.

itconsciousness : 
that “any given phase of collective life induced cor
responding habits ot thought.” We observe, then, 
that in the handicraft stage of industry the tools 
used were primitive and simple, that the 
ials were such as lay close to hand, and that the 
degree of skill and training required in the 
Occupations would be fairly uniform, 
reasons the basis of exchange could only be a matter 
of the quantity of labor-time required in the produc
tion of the respective commodities, of their labor

raw mater- To •coompllah this nnr mmmIt
the transformation of capitalistfamily, the sIivm and the serfs produced the wealth 

ot those societies which was distributed among their 
members according to the status they held without 
tlje intervention of purchase and sale.

In additipn, therefore, to the division of labor it 
is necessiry that the producers be independent of 
each other except, of course, in respect of such con
tracts as they may freely enter into. The produc
er must possess the right of property not only in his 
person but In his product. That is to say, he has 
the right to use his time and labor to produce ccr- 

' . ftain goods and to dispose of them. Fbfther, that
| / - W h*8 rig*11 dispose of them is generally recognized.

: le «**H, he possesses the rights of life, liberty, pro-

property to the
means of wealth production Into aoeitlly controlled 
omte forces.tt issue.) van ou s

Tha irrepressible conflict of interest between the cap
italist and the worker necessarily expresses Itself

This is the Class

For these
aa a

strucffie for political supremacy.
Struggle.

Therefore we csH upon nil workers to organise under 
the twiner of the Solatia! Party ot 
object of conquering the r-Q**1"*l

x>
with thee cost..

Again, the conditions of production and the labor 
expenditure involved were familiar to all the parties 
to the exchange. The whole process from start to 
finish, not only of his own product but that of his 
fellow townsman was a matter of common know
ledge to evçry citizen. No one would, therefore, 
part with an article which absorbed so much of his 
own time for one which he knew had required less

, . , tor the pur
pose of sotting up sad enforcing the oconondcmada pro
gramme of the 
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Et ri. .. rapèfijy aa

of capitalproperty In the of
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■petty and contract. These, again, are legal rights,
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M i
The Second International was formed (Paris) 

1889. Common report has it that it died in 1914 
since it has held no conferences since then. *From 
a Socialist point of view it would seem to have been 
well bound and paralyzed long before that. “They 
have numbered their adherents by the million and 
have educated them not at all.”

* * *
The Third International held its first Congress 

(Moscow) Marfch, 1919. Its second Congress 
held July-August, 1920, and the third Congress is 
now in session, or rather, news of its tehnination 
lias not at the moment of writing arrived.

C and that decision was appealed to the present 
congress. For the basis of appeal from the Execu
tive Committee’s decisionsfsee the “Statutes” of the

!! ?

Western Clarion.

Third International.
On the attitude of the Congress to the appeal 

from the Italian Socialist Party (represented at this 
Congress by Lazzari) we have the following, re
ported by “Rosta Wein” 1st July :

‘After a number of shorter speeches on 
the international «situation the Congress adopt
ed a resolution which stated that the Congress 
accepts the reports of the activity of the 
Executive Committee with satisfaction and con
siders its policy as correct. The congress is 
agreed that the 21 conditions drawn up by 
tfie second congress should be carried out in all lands 
The efforts of the Executive Committee to create 
great Communist mass parties was approved. The
congress is in complete agreement with the decision elections is not at hand at this moment of writing, 
of the Executive concerning the Italian Socialist Comrade Frank Williams, the Party candidate in 
Party and proposes to the Italian Socialist Party Calgary, as far as is known polled something like 

In the days of the war the matter of sub-hunting that they shall ^immediately exclude the reformists lfflO votes, and Mrs Mellard in Edmonton polled 
gave cause for anxiety to all concerned, and all con- from the ranks as otherwise the Italian Socialist upwards of 800. We have received copies of their 
cemed exhibited interest in proportion to their anx- Party cannot be on to the Communist International, election leaflets and manifestos, and these lack no- 
ety, without much regard for the skip stop plan. In case that the Italian Socialists accept the pro- thing in able and plain statement of our Party plat- 

That sub hunting campaign, being a newshead- posais of the congress the Executive Committee is form and principles.
Liner, had reference to the submarine, and its sim- to take steps for the formation, of United Italian QUr candidates have not succeeded in gaining en- 
ilaritv to our search for “Clarion” subs, begins and section of the Communist International." trance to the Alberta legislature. Good work has
ends with the difficulty o£ “catching up.” The action of Zinovief (chairman of the Third been done in the campaign and our point of view

We are campaigning for “Clarion" subs., and we International) in insisting upon the expulsion of has been introduced among wider circles of workers, 
won't be happy till we get them. Results from our Longuet at-the time of the congress of the French To that extent is our success measured. Election 
prayers in these past few issues have not startled us Socialist Party on his refusal to accept the 21 points would have meant a further and wider field. Our 
otherwise than by their unfrujtfulness. These was approved by the Congress. So too the E. C-’s work goes
skeletonic figures here below indicate the difficulty policy in approving the March insurrection in Ger- efforts to widen our propaganda field among -the 
of catching up in the subscription chase. Come all many was considered correct by the Congre^. Our people of our class helps to stimulate interest and 
ye faithful! Join in the chase. And note this all information is as follows (same source) : brings fresh enthusiasm to our task
ye unfaithful The present “Clarion” issue number
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"Going over to the question of the German Com- 
q* 848. Look at the address label on yours ; if it is munist Labor Party the Congress considered the at-

i- e:o :■
ti

849 your sub. expires next issue. Now let our slim titude of the Executive here as also correct.- In 
finances stagger into view.

A CORRECTION. bg case that this party did hot unite in the near future ----------
Following, $1 each : H. E. Noakes, G, Rossland, with the United Communist Party of Germany the A reference to Bruno in Comrade Harrington’s 

F. W- Warder, H. Wilmer, K. Smith, W. Christie, Executive Committee was authorized to exclude article in our last issue, “Ourselves and Parlia- 
C. Neil, J. Ran some, A. C. Roga, M. Goudie, y. Asp- them from the Communist International, and to de- ment," was meant to apply to Galileo, 
deivj. H- Burroegh, W. Wicks, A. B. Sbaaf, J. cjine to recognize them . even as a sympathetic A “pied” line in the same article (third column) • 
Weiss, C, Kilby, R. Emery, O. Erickson, A Raw- party.” . rendered two sentences unreadable. These should
den, Sid F.arp, Geo. Paton, Jack Shepherd. Speeches have been delivered by Lenin and Trot- read, “This control is supposed to be vested in par-'

G. Segel, $2; A M. Neelands, 50c; A. S. Wells, sky at this Congress, but otherwise than brief re- liament, and for all practical purposes is, but only 
$2 ; G. H. Brown, $2 ; Albert Renn, $2 ; A. T. Row- fereqees their t#xt has not come to hand. Fifty- , when parliament conforms to the historic economic 
ell, $2; T. A. Ewan, $2- ’ three countries were invited to send delegates to the needs and moral standards of the nation. The

Total subs, caught up with from 13th to 26th July, Congress. tional flag, passing through the nation’s slums will
be received with transports of delight.”
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* * *inclusive,—$34.50.
The First International was established (London) 

in 1864, and was first known as the International 
Association of Workers. It dissolved after the

:o:- n:o:-
THE MOSCOW CONGRESS PCLARION MAINTENANCE FUND. s

The Third Congress of the Third International * Franco-German war. Its statutes, in the light of pre
opened in Moscow on June 23rd. Radek, speaking sent events are interesting and may as well be re
fer the credentials committee reported present 291 produced here: 
voting delegates, 219 consulting delegates and about 
100 guests representing 48 countries.

The Russian Telegraph Agency (Vienna) says

J. Emerx.qper W. R. L-), -1; John Beckman, 
->0c ; C. Neil, $1 ; J. J. Mackenzie, $1 ; A. C. Roga, 

“That the emancipation of the working class must $2; J15- Carson, $1; C. M. Christiansen, $5; W. 
be carried out by the working class itself.

“That the struggle for emanciation of the work- ^ innipeg, per F. W. K., $10; Local Wimborne (per 
ing class does not imply a struggle for class privil- O. MacPherson, $5.

“The numerical strength of the parties is not the eges and monopolies, but for equal rights and equal 
leading motive in thç allotment of votes. The pol- obligations and the abolition of all class domination- July- inclusive—$30. 

ideal conditions of the land, the level of revolution-

P
e

1 a
t

Winks (per J. H. B.), $3.50; Lodal (Lettish) No. 3, I
rii (June 26th) : , 1

Above, C. M. F. contributions from 13th to 26thu c
a

“That the economic subjection of the workers to 
ary firmness of its proletariat as well as the import the monopolists of the means of production, the 

of the land in the general development of the sources of life, is the cause of servitude in all its

:o:-
tFROM CALGARY.

* rnce
international revolution is taken into account. The forms, the cause of all.social misery, mental degrad- 
credentials commission divided all present tnto five ation and political dependence, 
groups. Germany, France, Italy. Russia, Czecko-
Slovakia and the Young Communist International of the working class is the great aim to which every 
each received 40 votes, England, America, Poland, political movement must be subordinated, 
the Ukraine, Norway, Jugo-Slavia, Bulgaria each re- “That all endeavors directed to this great aim 
ceived 30 votes. Spain, Finland, Roumania, Lett- have hitherto failed because of the lack of solidarity ProKr^ss Comrade Le win, who was among those
land, Holland, Belgium, Lithuania, Switzerland, between the various branches of industry in each * ho v'efe to request people to keep off the sidewalk
and Austria received 20 votes. The remaining lands country and because of the absence of a fraternal and stand on the vacant lot’ a*tcr giving* manifesto 
received either 10 or 5 votes bond of unity between the working classes of the dif- '#to a bystander, requested him to keep off the side-

The voting will take place according to lands and ferent countries. "ialk 43 thc mecting wouldl stoP|>«* »r
not according to person.” “That the emancipation ôf labor is neither a local obstructed pedestrian traffic. The bystander said

It will be remembered that the Italian Socialist nor a national problem, but one of a social character he was not obstructing the traffic, and moved on as 

Party was represented at the second congress (Aug- embracing every civilized country, and the solution
ust, 1920) of the Third International by Seratti, and of which depends on the theoretical and practical co-
that following upon the adoption of the 21 points operation of the most progressive countries.
(first presented as 18 points) the Italian Party split

i
tAn zmusing incident occurred at a meeting held 

in support of the Socialist candidate for Calgary. 
Comrade Cassidy was addressing the audience, and 
several comrades were detailed "to patrol the side
walk of the vacant lot where the meeting was in

t1
“That,, consequently, the economic emancipation

<

<

I

f 1

Ü
<

m
4requested. _ .It was found out afterwards that the
j

! man admonished by Comrade Lewin was none other 
than Chief Ritchie of the Calgary Police.

“That the present revival of the workers’ move- At another open air meeting the following dia
ment in the industrial countries of Europe, while logue was heard : 

pulsion of the reform element from their ranks, awakening new hopes, contains a solemn warning- “Who’s speaking ?”
twhile both sides to the split demanded inclusion against a relapse into old errors, and calls for an “A Socialist 1”

1
s

the rigidity of the clauses demanding the ex- I1 over

ï

within the Third International. The group repre- immediate union of the hitherto disconnected move- 
• sented by Seratti was refused affiliation by the E. ment.” o' e“Gee, and he’s wearing a shirt and col lari”

A. HOLLINGSHEAD.
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Not*—Th le arttolo appeared In "The Plebe." May.
‘ hard and fast etstement of theory H U likely to 
jippute. but Ite author (T. A. Jackeom, tn an 

note eaye it wae -prompted by «reading of <l) 
of Dlnn Feta.' by R. H. Henry, and <tl An 

of Ireland." by D. A. Chant (Dublin. Talbot 
It will nerve here a» an

normal and not unplcasing patriotism of a small na- strove to bring it to being fought, not for external 
tion. In over-grown Plutocratic Empires this “pat- rewards, but in obedience to the compelling impul- 
riotism’’ becomes, under State manipulation, a blat- sion of their cultivated Irish consciousness—fought 
ant and sycophantic vulgarity which replaces both because they felt themselves wholly and utterly 
dignity and decency for the socially enslaved and parts of a distinctively Irish World?

By making Irish speaking and writing a point of 
honor among Irish men the Gaelic League built up 

These pleasures, alike of an enlarged family pride a movement for an independent Irish Education—a 
and of the intoxicating bombast of Jingoism, are culture purged from every taint of alien bias and 

and trees and roofs and stones things of use and denied to a subject nation. Its members can win suppression. They created a body of positive Irish 
things of nature—but his kinsfolk, the lights and public dignity and rewards at the hands of the pow- opinion totally distinct from the mere anti-English- 
shadows in their eyes, the tones of their \okcs, and ers-that-be only by a cynical surrender of all the il- ism which had boggled at the form while it swallow- 
the talcs they tell to beguile his tedium and instruct |Usions that make such honors, normally, acceptable, ed the substance of defeat and conquest. It was, as 
his youth. Among their fellows they can win esteem only by Patrick Pearse acclaimed it, “the most revolutionary

From them he learns to fear all the things that either a crude reiteration of inherited wrongs (a force that ever came into Ireland. For in keeping 
thc> fear: and to desire that which they have come mechancial insistence on the villany of the conquer- clear of “English bias and going for their inspira- 
to think desirable. From them he derives his idea or an(j (he sorrows of the conquered which soon tion to native Irish literature they were not merely 
of the shames which arc too shameful for a man to grows into a baneful political hypochondria— the taking the line of greatest psychological impulse, 
bear, and of the honors which are all but out of whinc o{ the beggar—the wail of the broken slave) they were, albeit unwittingly, in going for their in- 
mortal reach. If his ways are cast not in the jumble or alternatively, by embarking upon a course of re- spiration to the legendary love of the Gael, throw- 
and scurry of a crowded town but in the isolation volutionary adventure whose success wilt risk a re- ing back from the ideology of the dominant bour- 

rural settlement separated by stretches of field petition of the very horrors it was designed to geojs order to that of a time when the memory and 
or bog. moor or hillside from other and similar avenge. culture of tribal communism was still fresh and tiv-
homestead clusters—to towns a days march distant To blame Irishmen for being rebels and révolu- ing. They turned their backs on Samuel Smiles and
and the fiopulous places of the earth still further utionaries is. therefore, to condemn them for their his progeny, and by way of the love of the cabin fire- 
away bevond the “vacant spaces of the sea’’—he will chief title to honor—to stigmatize them for choosing side and the legends of the thatched houses adven- 
abvorb into the texture of his emotions the gossip the road of dignified danger rather than that of tured into the shining glory of the gods and hfltpes 
and legend of the countryside. When that gossip is slavish safety. To expect Irishmen—who by virtue of pre-historic Ireland.
of political rather than of personal ambitions, and Qf circumstance and tradition are exalted as far Even to an alien who knows Ireland on y as a 
the legends those of the patriot strivings of heroic ahoVe normal “patriotism" as the Jingo is debased mark on the map, and its mythology through the re
forbears who had every virtue but success, and when below it—to desert their inherited ideal in favor of -fracting medium of a translation; even to dwel era
the sombre splendour of their story is supplement- political propositions whose sole recommendation in towns who can conceive hill side an g, cat , 
ed by bitter remembrance of agonies incidental to is thal ,hev are safe, sane, and reasonable is to abuse hazel and rowan, the salmon s leap and the black- 
their strife and cumulative with their woes, it will pati*nce and outrage humnn decency. Even class bird’s song, only as vague guesses built up from the 
be little wonder if the Passion of the Past grows into Struggles in Ireland must wear a National uniform, materials of picture-palace and railed-in park ; even
a haunting prepossession pressing every energy of When conscious of weakness and debilitated by to the proletarian rebel who yearns to m can en
routh into the channel of • righteous revolutionary despair, the general mass of Irishmen have tolerated, of all the Dead and Damnable Past this w°
zeal. Once engendered, this high and holy **l- and only just tolerated, a parliamentary struggle for Gaelic Mythology comes as a rcve^” of a
though change of scene maiy modulate it. idealizing a local legislature. And even then they have toler- and a brighter world. It "***„ A
a biting pain into an abiding melancholy, and ting- ated it parti) as a means of rousing the enthusiasm torce,cakul*tcd nct ra®r*r to vive it the tone and
ing the horror, and anger, of strife and defeat with which wou,d make possible a strpggle for the rml Felloviship of the Gael,
the fascination of tragic romance-once engendered, ^...-Home Rule,” beloved of English Liberal- the temper necessary- for a high and heroic endeav
this impulse will endure with little feeding fcven to *l8mi was, in Irish eyes, at best a beginning. At worst . , nt z?nvli«h
tht third and fourth generation. Give, abundance w„ , treacherous surrender. When the Irish peo- The econom.c and so=,,l
ol it, appropriate food and it will glow libr a con- became convinced that Redmond and h.s party rule helped to smooth the path for the Imh Remv 
retied Z LL when i, rtgm like a tempe,.. Lee. ,, the prie, of Home Rule, willing to accept al. ’ntetoh century poltcy wh.rh sttwggfcd to pçe-

The young men who erenow actually dr in sen,,- ,h, inclusion „f Ireland in the British Empire as a vent lnsh domic,led T*
men, ,h, raîk-amMU, of ,h. Arm, of ,h. Irish Re- 6n„ ,nd concluded fact. ,h. Irish people rq.ud.at- ™ ^ TfcttaX .
p-biic are ,h, sons of victims of ,h, rack-renting ah- ed Redmond and his party with contempt and iotth- £»*££*££• ^toagLan fife The

zz c„m,„„v ,<*», con. w «- «-«
escort equipped with Uniform and Authority from sists in great measure of the selection of the mental nonet the wor s ^ ^ ^ Und
an alien Government. Their imagination will have environment calculated to fix in the young t e emo- q agrarian’ population has be-
been fed in their youth with tale, of the U«d tion, and prejudices deemed desirable and salutary Acts (VWU<X*)Û* ^^rTan^asantry who by 
League; of the gaol, the packed jury, the proclaimed by their ruling elders. The art of government,

{uriiamentary^speeche’s ^conri^s

o.. Mr. Secretary Bnffour. ,id no, hesiri in iirih *

romance of the Fenian Brotherhood-wcre. in their of the system of education as by law^ estiAM^ed ^ the traditional ideologies induced
turn, themselves son, of famine-stricken, fever-tor- Ireland. At about the same bme that Keir Hm*e permutations^ ^ riJo{ a Labor
tured. charity-insulted survivors from the horrors Xvas setting up an Independent ^bor Pyty in E g * JJ* . . doe8 from James Con-
of «he Black Forty-Seven, across which had gleam- land a small company no.hs return m Ireland in 1896. points to the greater
ed for a moment like marsh fires over a bog. the Ireland were foun mg a > consolidation of a proletariat which is its ineviuble
glow of Young Ireland. . ^ , of the process of £ counterpart. Connolly noted and formed his policy

These survivors, too, were sons and grandsons of public elemen ary , literature in the light of the fact that the Irish National tradi-
the dragooned and half-hanged, lashed and picketed literate, > it» o la essentials of inherited tion had been preserved by and was most vital in
victims of the property-mad Protestant conquerors history, and teaching, all the essentials of inherited no ^ prokta<at and the rural scmi.
of 1798. And, yet again, these "men of *98 (who Irish feeling. . . . it nroletariat.
"rose in dark and evil days”) were the torn and tor- The Gaelic L«*gu«j^ct * “ ^ Xh Slanguage There is no room here to speak of the why and the

i process of persecution practice of wnhng wherefore of Easter Week, or of what has happened
n the tangled treachery of Ireland, to undo all this-to nullify thqin ad g Wç can .f we are f<x>,s enough dismiss the

0‘ feudal marauding has for persistence no equal influence that ( or examp e ^ i, question by supposing the Irish to be inflamed with
and for brute folly and black malice no rival ,n all lines on “my native land - J madly ir'ratio„al hatred of England and the Eng-
the crimes that have hitherto defiled the earth. etc. front t ie ^ j ^ Parlia- li»h. To that John Mitchell as long ago as 1848 gave
thttT TrT’rieri to a, ch^in- rnt^Ll.it t,gm,dh:.Tohw”„,i « ,ep„. His hatred. „ Patrkk Pearse shows, was

flammation—possets ôr trades, in consequence. ,h, enemy a, Westminster while simultaneous!, sur- ol English men and English women but of ,h, Eng- 
•he whole mental and mot being of Irish men and rendering to its agents <he mind ol every ehddm ,;sh ihirg ,ha, called iisell , Government m Irelmtd. 
women, to whatever das. they may belong. A tut- Ireland. It demanded of the Revolutionary Party o( the EngliA Empi„, a( Bnglish eommeraahsm 
«'.1 self.,i,faction supplement and extending „ha, was iikely to be «he «H™*
»«h,d,h, personal pride of fh, ^Swî' it -nti, !h, men who
woman constitutes, in an unconquered country, the^ Ur ho y

Ea-ior» 
llll 1
faJT UKu 
mtrtxiiictopy

■The évolution
Economir lH*tor> __ _ „

L. 4* and S* rropwtlv^r).
P o,ttt,K ptudy in trlah Ideology.
101,1rr* \X is born not only into a physical environ-

nient
him in his earliest years arc not only walls

mentally-debased petty-bourgeois and slum prole
tarian mobs that such Empires perforce beget.M but also into a mental one. Around

of a

our.

conse-

which,

supported by English militarism, a thing wholly evil 
(Continued on page 8)
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CLARIONWESTS R -NPAGE SIXI

lThe S. P. of C. and the Third Internationalm

:
I

-the 1
m TIC

HE Third International is a deliberate and has been placed in them ami good work has been al- remark, t tat it is the ignorance of the Indian mas*, 
open attempt to organize the most advanced complished. A wider circle of confidence could be es; these wpuld refer to Russia. Turkestan, Gtor- 
section of the working class to overthrow secured, greater influence could be wielded in the gia. etc. I hc first step towards freedom from 

world capitalism. To accomplish this end, they union movement if an organized plan of action was ploitation of the Indian workers, is to get rid of the
have so far, laid down twenty-one points, to gov- laid out by the party members. British army, hccond, that the Communists of Em.
ern its membership. Anyone or section, violating (c) Propaganda in the army. This too has been land agitate for the withdrawal of British troops, b» 
these or any one of these points are liable to expul- done by individuals, and more efficiency would re- such means.I would judge, as mass meetings, dr men. 
sjon » suit from an organized plan. Strattons, working on popular sentiment, strikes

The S P. of C. is avowedly an educational sec- (d) To organize, secretly and illegally alongside other practical means It is plain to be seen that tfc
iety, not an organization to overthrow even its own of legal organizations The necessity of this can Communists of India would have a much better
bourgeoisie. Now the position to me is this: Is it not be denied, considering world-wide conditions chance of success if British bayonets were absent
worth while to align ourselves with the Third In- ♦(! do not mean the Toronto secret outfit, who by It may also occur that the balance of force need-
temational, accept the twenty-one points, change the way. have no connection with the Third Inter- ed to quell the Indian liberation movement at home, 
our S. P. of C. policy, and make a conscious effort national,!*) nor yet hate I in min<l the cheerful would so weaken the British forces in India, that a
to free ourselves from wage slavery! My answer is idiot who sneaks up to your side and slips a leaflet revolution may he possible. Now of course the sac*
unreservedly YES. To maintain the almost fatalis- into your hand, calling for an armed insurrection), cess of such an event depends on the strength *| 
tic attitude in which we have allowed ourselves to Something larger and nuire effective than rat-hole the Communist movement ; but the success, or fail- 
linger in complacency, that (when the slaves are
educated and conditions ripe, they will take action) that carried the Russian revolution through all its atlon movements are not onr concern 
means to evolve into a religious sect. But to over- trials and vicissitudes. How Uenitcly they siale Man understanding natural forces, has harnturi

“Have no officials in the party who have not always them and utilized them. We who understand soc- 
rang true and who have devoted years to the revol- sal forces can do likewise. Oft times it ha» been is 

All class societies are constituted on force. The utionary movement ” This# to me, is significant ; prated that yon can not have socialism suhout sot- 
transition period will be a class society. Our hosg did Clara Zctkm get to the French Socialist ialists. which may be true, bat it is equally trot dm 
strength is relative to our ability to weaken the convention ? How did John Reed cross and recross von can have a “Dictatorship of the Proletariat' 
other’s defense. How can we weaken his defense, the*Atlantic. how are a dozen and more things be- "or Communist Government." without a Socialist 
how shall we organize this force! Truly not in ing done! 
twenty-four hours. The Third International says, 
to use the Mowing tactics :—
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conspiracies is surely intended by the master minds ure is quite a different thing to saying that Liber-

i
throw capitalism, an organized, conscious effort
will be required.

The
t acy ar 

to fin« 
the <ii
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pendo 

the S< 
tende' 
make 
psych 
is sell

majority in a given country.
The Third International has designed the firstfe) To assist all liberation movements. This re

quires no arguments in its favor when we consider tools to use against World Capitalism, l.et us anil
(a) Kick out of the party all traitors, opportun- its relation to the other points, i.e.control of unions, ourselves of them. Should they require altmtee.

ists and patriots. (Agreed). world-wide organizations to disrupt, weaken and then let us be one of the mechanics!
(b) Get executive control of labor unions, etc. This conquer imperialistic states, army propaganda and 

will undoubtedly cause conflicts and bitter struggles secret organizations.
but can we dodge them ? Is it not necesary that we Colonies, provided they are submissive, area looks.
lash the Gompers, Hendersons, Thomas’s, etc., or be source of strength to imperial powers, otherwise eastern part of Canada is "The Communist Usa* 
lashed by them! It is much better for the Social- .they would not have them. To be forced to relin- jW21). official organ of the Communist Party é 
ists to represent the organized workers in their daily quish a colony , weakens them. Let us suppose that Canada (section of the Communist IntrmatKaut; 

I struggles with the boss, than to be a member of India aspires to a national independence. The Third Vol 1. No. 1. This did not come from Tocontalt 
parliament, not despising the latter. It Is this daily International demands the following tactics: 1st— is not our businc* to say where it *h f*"*

sword-to-sword test in its stages of development by That the communiste of India fight for independence M1|rn,ent These are not however, advanced by 
which the Socialist will more rapidly gain the con- as a means only towards slave emancipation. To 
fidende and support of the toilers. These tactics oust British bayonets, because it is this glittering Hm* I
have been used by individual Socialists, confidence steel, that keeps them enslaved. Some may here

J. F. MAGUIRE
(•) Editor's note.—This statement may go»»it 

The latest from the Commun»»!» ci tk
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Article in reply to W. A P~ by 0:

An’ th’ bold artisans tossed their pa per caps in FIRST DIRECT SHIPMENT OF RELIEF SUE 
th* air an’ give three cheers fr Capital. They wur- PLIES FROM NEW YORK TO PETROGsA 

It was different whin I was a yonng man, Hin- ruked till of age crept on thim an* thin retired to 
nissay. In thim days, Capital and Labor was frind- live on th* wish-bones an’ kind wur-rds they had ac- 
ly, or Labor was. Capital was like a father to cumylated.
Labor; givin* it its board an lodgin’s. Nayther in- 
therferéd with th' other. Capital wint on capitalis
in’ an’ Labor wint on laborin’.

MR DOOLEY ON CAPITAL AND LABOR

The Soviet Russia Medical Relict Committee r* 
made arrangements through its shipping agent •< 

-----------Products Exchange Corporation, to make shipment!
to Prtro-for the first time directly from New York:o:-

EXTRACT FROM “ABENDPOST.” ROCH- grad ,
The following steamers are scheduled to leave P,er 
Bush Terminal. Brooklyn, N. Y. $'<'r*ke’ 

end of July; s.s. Sarlander, August 5th; se

in thim golden days a wurrukin’ man was an 
honest artisan. That’s what he was proud to be 
tidied. Tb’ week before iliction he had his pitcher 
in th’ funny papers. He wore a square pa-aper cap 
an’ leather apron, an’ he had his ar’rm around Cap-

OttC(Translated by O. J. Mangel)
In yoùr edition of the 20th July, 1920, one of your Jarl, August 15. 

ital—a rosy, binovfint ol* guy with a plug hat an’ correspondents, under the heading of “Proletarian 
eyeglass. They was gein’ to th’ polls.

Capital an’ Labor walked ar’rm in ar’rm instead 
tv* havin both hands free as at prisint. Capital was
contint to be Capital, an’ Labor was used to bein’ B* C-and P°*nt* out “ «peciMly noteworthy a ser- Russia.
Labor. Capital came ar’round an’ felt th’ ar’rm iv *«* of articles entitled “Economic Causes of War,” Now that the blockade has been comp <u -
Labor wanst in awhile, and ifery year Mrs. Capital and that the “Western Clarion” is available in the broken, so far as the shipping is concerned, it11
called on Mrs. Labor an’ congratulated her on her “Rochester Labor Lyceum.'' necessary to make up for the harm and suffering*
•c?5, .. . . . . , Your corrcsondent closes his letter by saying:"! caused to the people of Soviet Russia during ^

-a—o—- w
In return fr his fidelity he got a turkey every year. of auch importance that I requested they be pdb- sia Medical Relief Committee urgently request

At Christmas time, Capital gathered hi's happy l»*hed in pamphlet form.” donation of funds so that these shipments
fairily ar’round him, an’ In th' prisince iv th’ ladies The above mentioned article was translated by bring substantial relief to the long tortured F*0?
iv th’ neighborhood, give thim a short oration. “Me O. J. Mengel in the “Western Clarion” dated 2nd of Soviet Russia,
bravç ia-ads,” says he, “we’ve had a good year. August, 1920.
(Cheers.) I have made a millyon dollars. (Sensa
tion). I attribute this to me superior skill, aided by . . ,
ye’er amest efforts at th’ bench an’ at’th’ forge. Economic. Causes of War. We have also rtcthr-
(Sobs. ) Yè have done so well that we won’t need *** sevcra* P*mpbleta and leaflets from England and accept tor shipment medical supplies am.
to many iv ye as we did. (Lang an’ continyous Scot,and giving information about European, and ments, dry and condensed milk, fats, sugar,
cheerin’.) Those iv ». who can do two men's Ru,,i*n ,h*' *" ™ food condition and other article, of tel.el

wnr-tfc will remain, an if possible do four. Out oth- Barney Field, literature agent, Proletarian Petty, 11,1 "govUt'Russia'Medical Relief Com*1niv
er faithful sarvinte,” he says, "can come back in the Labor Lyceum, 580 St Paul Street, Rochester, N.Y no West 40th St. New York i -

. spring," he says, "if alive," he says.

1These steamers are flying the Norwegian 0* 
Education,” highly commends the "Western Clar- and are the first to commence direct commercial m- 
ion,” which is published fortnightly in Vancouver, tercourse between the United States and *****
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“We now have these pamphlets for sale, entitled the Peoples' Commissariat of Public Health
«ill be g'»d 10 
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THE PAR EASTERN REPUBLICBook Review unconsciously and in conflict with each other func
tion independently in the same organism, and if no „ .

psychology .»,« ,«c- “ZsSsivESS '
^ 1H )X TO LIFE; By A. G. Tanslcy. Pp. 283. This is a fair account of the phenomena, and flies over Vladivostok, and details come in of Jap- 

\>w York. Dodd Mead and Co. Prince Morton in his valuable work “The Uncon- anese plans to establish in Siberia a chain of buffer
N order to pass an opinion in the interests of scious,” has firmly established the truth of the prin- States between Soviet Russia and that future Jap- 

t!ivr i have read the book from cover to cover, ciple by psychoanalysing a number of cases. But anesç colony—China.
“Clarion” readers, and in fairness to its au- psychology, to be of value as a science, needs “dia- The commencement of that chain must be the Far 

1 lume and well printed. lectics” applied to it. Eastern Republic, which from its capital at Chita,
* unfortunately, Tan,ley ha, prae.ieally ^ ^ wgregatioo and displa«m«nt. h„ been “oTSLT^e^lcÏÏk^

ignored ,"V"'°<!.*”^p^holo^ * {££££! have ^ !“ Tans!cy's ,.enni”!0|î5r' «X »»• £7,would entail the dispersion of the remnant, of
m^„c, mode o, S «LTf « £%“«moÆ

-hid. met death when ttdmtee demon- „^b,cm aboul lhc proce5s 0, thc or. £EastornStLltZZ
«rated the prine,j.le of the c®n*er*",“ “f “JJ» «anization of mind with respect to its functions. ^ „cc„pyillg the seaboard Jrthwards from 

„d left no-room for ,pm, structure, form and content, with a view to ,t, untty. v|adivos,ok „to maintain order and protect Japan-
but which '°"H h_lev of it; hc is abovc itP llc Tansley could have added to the value of his Cse subjects.” But the negotiations with Japan have 

I dont on-railed scientific method work if a systematic enquiry were made and general- made no progress. If they had no more positive
mighl. P_Unrd deduction of formal logic, method iations drawn on the unity of the mind process. On aims the Japanese would stay to keep the Americans 
o! indue io « - exoerimentation and the subject of instinct, emphasis made by Tansley out. -
of observation. * ’not Untrammelled with is mainly on sex. herd and ego. by devoting a chap- The Republic of the Far East is not Bolshevik,
interpretation. H_ . .$ not intolerablc ter to each, while others have been given just a it has a Constituent Assembly elected in March on
metaph)sica pre • oainstakine courtesy. Opening sentence of chapter 16 reads as a basis of universal suffrage, in which the peasant
reading. 1 ansley docs n g P _ follows - partv outnumbers the Communists twice over. Wfcat
work involved in thc subject ; h,s attempt ,n th.s di- Lore uatural than that it should seek the blessing
rection is lacking. “It is a fundamental tenet of the New Psych- ^ ^ Govemmentî Its Foreign Minister telegraph-

Thc only scientific method that guarantees accur- ology that all actions and connations leading accordin„ly to the British Foreign Office de
ad and unfailing soundness in results with respect to them are motived by and gain energy from ^ recognition.
to’finding of principles and laws, “the dialectics or instinctive sources.” ' It madc a similar request to the Chinese Goveru-
the dialectic method, application whereot in the 
field of economics, politics, sociology and philo- 
*jr,hv bv Marx and Engels yielded them such stu
pendous’.liscoveries of laws of social phenomena, as
the Socialist and other schools wellkno*.\s funv placed in their bearings of human society. In- within fiveyears-
tended to in the above work. But Tans «. . sl|ncts bave a genesis, a pedigree, a periodicity of Our ally is interested in fisheries in Kamtschatka.
makes no claim to a system of systematic ,-{o as much as a pig. Instincts are products of jts press protested against the cession to Russia,
psychology. The following quotation from his book ^ and af<. generated ar0und some innate and threatened seizure of the territory by force,
is self-explanatory: tendencies like seeking of satisfaction, etc., which Semenov, the Tsarist “Commander in Chtei of the

“The aim is to present a picture vaguely, are prjor to instincts and are connoted to life. In- army of the Far East,” was recently in Tokio, d»- 
sketched in some parts, almost blank in others. ,tinct and the principle of intelligence are allied and cussing with the Japanese Government the measures
but it is hoped not too much out of drawing" co^xistent in life phenomena. to be taken against the Far Eastern **pubhc:
dui n »s nope ,. At the end of May an anti-Bolshevik revolution
(Page 15). in present day society, instinct of workmans p. ^ carrM through at Vladivostok; the JapaaSe

With all the want of a system, very interesting or' “construction” as thifauthor catU it, abnormal)- ^ mQre than benevolent spectators, and are po-

ravelling the intricate of (1) quisition and predatory instincts abnormally w:cupy andgSemcnov and his (and OUr) Allies on the East,
ture and disposition is due to► t* o |he mentality of the master class. Any kind of ^ Russizn counter-revolution is weU on the way
First and most important, the t ^ çain_profits. exploiution, seizure- moti^ate ^‘ to re-establishing a base for new operations. There
no Cqm|‘7t°'|,i°,-' . .ü^„, reason actions and the conn.,ion, leading to such aetKms. ^ ^ ^ ,hc Wrangel remuant, to

our prcccp ions, o te 0^^ purposes But innate tendencies inherent in life are seeking Vladivostok.
have been ? ourselves in the a balance- intelligence is pressed into its functions, A Reval telegram states that the Soviet forces are
to enable us to m hclp us to penc- modifving the incongruities and unhealthy function- being concentrated to face the Siberian threat and
world we live in, and - so as to restore the conservation of adds ;t may be only for picturesqueness, that Trot-ZTjZZT'A Ol which 2 M o Thomao sptoie.; in o.her word, .to re- ,ky is p^Lding to ,h, Eastern -front.”27" tn 2n. cTnnot, recog. 2Lc, .hr social ordrr, looked forward to b, «ho Meanwhile. i, i, an awkward circumstance that
we will not. « .n ^ COIlftlct „dlh uria„ claM. ahhoogh primarily in their own thc Vladivostok revolution, however much it may

other parts which* we have come to regard as .ntefests but in reality by abolishing classes in the have been engineered by Tsansts-and it was en- 
having a prior claim to recognition.’ (page lntcregts 0f human society. enthusiastically welcomed by the Tsansts m ses-
260.) T arc very interesting and pregnant thoughts sion at Reichenhall-was not carried through by

Thi, i. .U too true. Bergson. Morton Prince. H. TJ expression, in Tansley’, work on the gen- the population from any desire for the6s

w. Carr, Jane,. Freud. Jung. etc., in their psycho- ^ $tions o( P,vchotogy, bringing out a good Tsardom. ReUtmns ^7""'"LtZTesUb-
have formulated enough in ,aces. There is an unique present- ernment and Semenov are thus not. easy

dem<MV Zou of the sex problem. The book no doubt would lish. A telegram from Chita published in 
«rabl, fact,. toly »^™sal. One who i, no, a psychologist ite ” describes the position a week ago.

Respectable psychologist, may S»d now that their wo„,d do better, however by acquain.mg himself Semenov reaction-
book, on psychology. i.e.. thrir text book,, other- „uh principles ol P-vchology from, textbook doabt onlv wisb„ ,b.t

KÆSTu—w.iTSieiI,we-vised, embodying these cheracterietic. of ,h. on- in hi, mind identify the contents of boti. as ,n ones the .ovnc dcmandi„g ,

r-sssr—Y»
logical science. problem of psychology, expressed in dialectic tok adventure. The Pekin representative of the Far

Tansley, in chap. 14. pp. 141-153 elaborates thi contained in the following sentence by H. Eastern Republic has sent to the American Ambas-
quotation under the heading of “Psychical Segr ’ . «The Problem of Truth,” p. 15. “Con- sador a Note protesting against the Japanese sup-
eation and Displacement.” The main idea is that ^ anJ ,.fe aTC in this aspect, one and the port of the White Guards, and asking the American 

in the functioning of human minds at the urge o an - Con9ciouSness as the unity of knowing and Government to demand that Japan shall evacnae
abnormally developed interest ( or libido) an undu > _ becoming.” H. RAHIM, the territory of the Far Eastern Republic. Labor
amount of mental energy is commandeered, an ac ________ ;o:------------- Leader.
sometimes mental content splits up into parts w ic

1

This tenet of his so-called New Psychology is only ment, and friendly relations are m the course o es- 
half-truth, if not altogether perverse, in as much establishment- To the annoyance of Japan, it ceded 

s the characteristics of instincts, applied and re- Kamtschatka to Soviet Russia, receiving in retitina 
the life activities of an organism are not loan Qf gve milliards of roubles, to be repaid in goods

pathological investigations 
data to confirm the above that they are

“Human-
General ,

I
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C L A P. I O NWESTERNr.‘-GE EIGHT

MORAL: DONT WIN AA REVIEW OF CAPITALISM IN 1921
(Continued from page 1)

France, by aiding the Polish capitalists in Upper Toronto, July 26.—The "Globe' 'publishes 
Silesia may subsequently control or form a trade ,(>wing in Us news columns : 
alliance in the coal and iron industries of l pper Sil- , , ..
csia : then British coal merchants could say "good- VX *r meda,S S5U*d *° Unad«« veterans for the 
bye" to customers in Europe. This from Major Krcat war arc a,tcady beginning to find their way 
Ottlev. a nephew of Lloyd George, speaking to Her- into the pawnshops and also into the hands of col

lectors and stores which supply collectors, i 
numbers

WAR MEDAL! .Liteiature Price List
t fo|-

Per copyCLOTH BOOHS
History of the Great American Fortune* iMye-nO

Three volumes ..................................................................
Positive Outcome of Philosophy < Dletxgcn) ...............
Woman Under Socialism «Bebeli ....................................
End of the World < McCabe i .............................................
Conditions of the Working Class In England In !•««

.................................................................. Î,1 's
A. B. C of Evolution 'McCabe) ................................................. •* **
Economic Determinism .Parcel ............................................. 81l‘*
Socialism and Modern Science (Ferrl) ................................
Physical Baals of Mind and Morale < Fitch I ...................
Landmarks of Scientific Socialism <Engelsl .......................
Industrial History of England (H. DeGIbbins) ................ ft»*
The Students1* Marx (Avellng) .............................................. ..
Evolution of the Idea of God (Grant Allen) ................... »»•*»
Darwinism and Race Progress (Haycraftl ............................
Evolution of Property (Lafarguel ................................»*•*“
Poverty of Philosophy (Marxl ................................................
Critiyue of Political Economy (Marx) ................................
Revolution and Counte rRevolutlon (Marx) .......................*»-«»
Philosophical Essays (Dletxgeni ............................................... »*•**
History of Parts Commune (Lissageray) ..........................*»•*»
Ancient Society (L. H Morgan) ...............................................•* i*
Introduction to Sociology (Arthur M. Lewis) ................... ft -»
Capitalist Production < First Nine and 32nd Chapters 

••eapRai." vol. 1, Marx) ........................................
Savage Survivals (Moore) ...................................................
Vital Problem» in Social Evolution (Lewis) .............
Science and Revolution ( Vnterman) ..............................
The Mllltatil Proletariat (Lewis) ................................
Evolution. Social and Organic (Lewla) .......................
The Social Revolution (Kautsky) ....................................
Class Struggle ( Kautsky l.................................. ...................
Puritanism tMelly) .............................................................
The Worlds Revolutions lUntermanl ..............................
Etitles and History tKautsky) ........................................
Life and Death (Dr. E. Teichmann) ..............................
Law of Biogenesis (Moore) ........... ...................................
Social Studies ( Lafargue) ...................................................
Germs of Mind in Plants (R. H. France) .....................

.««.56

.12.15
$2.16
•2.15

i shey in Reuthen :
"No matter how propaganda, whether Pol

ish or French, tries to endow the Upper Siles
ian with a preponderance of pro-Polish senti
ment. the facts as we British see them—and 
and surely we can’t be accused of partiality—
are decidedly contrary to what Korfan ty and service medals and others. 
General Le Rond (general in command of medals Hind a place.
French troops in this zone) have been contin
uai! disseminating. Upper Silesia is an in
dustrial community first of all. Without the 
stimulus of capital and technical brains the 
laboring community of this province might as 
well decide to emigrate elsewhere. Germany 
has supplied these requisites."

The plebiscite which was to settle the question of 
.. »• ownership was taken in March 21

scenes of violence and disorder., of tense excitement 
»e and intimidation............

m great

lo. 849"In one downtown store thereI arc to be seen «v. 
eral distinguished conduct medals, a number of m,|. 
itary medals, Mons stars, victory medals.

Even the
general

mother»'L
i

%
"One veteran who received his medals not long 

ago, consisting of the military medal, the victon 
and general service medals, promptly took them to 
a store and received seven dollars for them.

"In t good many cases the medals have been sold 
because the owner was in actual want and had no
thing else of value to dispose of. In very few 
have medals pawned been redeemed and most of 
them have been sold outright. In place of 
ing in the possession of the men who won them they 
will become the property of collectors ’
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, 1921. "amid:

remain- furI v • in some places the crack of 
’ h ,hr and ,hr bark of the machine gun punctual- 

;*> ed the balloting." The number of votes cast for the 
... .66 Ormans was 716.000 and for the Poles 471,000.
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Despite this constitutional method of settling 
*• the matter French support is still given to the 

Poles, British to the Germans and the bloody feud

.w

—perhaps the most evil thing that there ever has 
been in the world." What would he a das» fight 
elsewhere must in Ireland perforce be a National 
one.
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Two Essaye on
Minus this highly developed country, German en- 

i6c terprisc has made. Hershey states, "it might spell 
,#c Germany's ruin. The Germans will not relinquish it
j*e without a struggle A clash of Germans and Poles Over Ireland, radiating and rcsurging tgunc 
i6c involving, as it does, differences between France Dublin Castle, extends the Dictatorship of the De»d 

and Britain, may bring another war France has Always the question, posed anew by each day'» hip- 
i6c «00-000 men under arms; the Chamber of Deputies jH-nings, arises clamoring for an answer—On who* 

on June 10th passed a bill calling for the construe- ,i,ie are youT Do you take sides with the Black
..............lie *»°n of sixty-six new vessels of war. half of them .gnd-TansT-or with their victims? Arc von iwjw
..............submarines, at an estimated cost of 11,416,000,000 ed by Robert Emmett ?-or by those who hanged
.............. francs, and in the passage of the bill M. Gmstbae. Him! By James Connolly?-or by those who »hot

Minister of Marine, said: “They are necessary not him!
Jk only for security but as a matter of dignity and
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Christianiam and communism (Bivtv.p w m. Brown) tic be placed in the archives of proletarian literature. deed, and in Irish souls the fires that thev kindled

'**££*CZ£Zim-.**. Inf“tn* mwd" ,uwto> ^ Poland has called to the colors her 1919, ’20 and And while ,hc Dominion of thc Dead endure», and
'21 classes, and the only comment I can offer is that ,(M|av\ woc and yesterday s sacrifice keep» fresh 
of old Touchstone : “It's a mad world, master T aod living the woe and sacrifice of 700 rebel yean. 
Democracy ! Dis-armamcnts- ! Oh, la. la. all that is Ireland will call alike to her son» and her

daughters and those who share sorrow with them 
—"On whose side are yeT Choose ye this day whom 
ye will serve!"
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Now that the Appellate Division of the Supreme 

li.M Court, First Department, has ruled that “it.was 
entirely competent for the Legislature to make it a 
crime to advocate within this state the overthrow 
of the government of the United States or of this 

ii oopioa tree or any other state by any means or method, other 
» copias fi.M than constitutional means or methods," the Monroe 

county district-attorney's office is ready to proceed 
with the trial of Charles McNamara O'Brien, leader 
of the Proletarian party in Rochester, who was ar
rested in a raid on the Labor Lyceum in January, 
1920, followed by a hearing of the Lusk Committee 
in this city.

O’Brien was indicted by the Grand Jury for crim
inal anarchy, but the district-attorney’s office has 
delayed the trial proceedings until the case of Ben- 

A Journal of History, Economisa, Pkilosspky sod jamin Gitlow, owner and publisher of the Rcvolu-
ary Age, a paper devoted to the international com
munist struggle, could be decided, since it was held 
that the cases were somewhat similar.

District Attorney William F. Love announced 
that he would prosecute the indictment of the case 
of the people against Charles McNamara O’Brien, 
charged with criminal anarchy under the laws of 
New York. Word was received by Mr. Love that 
the Appellate Division, first department, had decid
ed that the statute under which O’Brien was indict
ed was legal, and that the Legislature acted fully 
within its powers. The case will go before a County 
Court jury
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25 copies 32.66
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Economic Causes of War ... 
Christianisai and CommanWm Christianism

Analysed and contrasted from the Marxian 
and Darwinian points of view. By William 
Montgomery Brown, D.D The writer, a Bi»hop 
of the Episcopal Church, smites supcrnaturai- 
ism in religion and capitalism in politics.

Comments : “One of the moat extraordinary 
and annihilating books I have ever read. “ 
will shake the country." “I call it a sermon 
The text is astounding :—Banish the K0^8,, 
the sky and capitalism from the earth, 
came like a meteor across a dark sky and it 
held me tight’’ “Bishop Brown is the reincar
nation of Thomas Paine and his book is w 
modern Age of Reason.” "It will do » 
derfnl work in this the greatest crisis in all ms 
tory." “A remarkable book by s remarka 
man of intense interest to all." .Published in October, 1920. Fiftieth thou 
sand now ready, 233 pages, 25 cents or six cop 
ies $1 ; postpaid (Canada 3 copies for $1) 

Send M. O. (United States rate).
The Bradford-Brown Educational Co^, nC* 

Publishers, 102 South Union Street, Gabon, 
Ohio or from

SOCIALIST PARTY OF CANADA 
401 Pander Street Vancouver. B. v.

an rrleee
Mxk* all moneys payable to E. McLeod. «61 Feeder Street 

East. Vancouver. B. C. Add discount on etiobueo.
All above literature can be obtained at the earns 

paid, from—J. Sanderson, Box 17«3. Winnipeg, meV
prices post
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